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EDUCATION

Howard University

B.A. Print/Digital Journalism                                    May 2016

HONORS AND AWARDS

Justice in Journalism Scholarship, Fall 2015

Dean's List, Fall 2012/Fall 2013

LET'S CONNECT!

Address: Will be provided for serious inquiries only

 

Number: Will be provided for serious inquiries only

Email: meganrsims93@gmail.com

Portfolio: www.meganrsims.com

LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/meganrsims

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS

Editing

Photography

InDesign

Web-Based Information Systems

Google Drive

Mac/PC Computers

Video Recording/Editing

Communications

AP Style

WORK EXPERIENCE

Freelance Writer

Creates quality on brand content with strict deadlines

Produces articles every 30 to 45 minutes during three to six hour

intervals

TheGrio (March 2019-Present)

Freelance Journalist

Created relevant and engaging on brand content based on trending

topics

Collaborated with editor to generate refreshing ideas to increase

sharability, one of which included an article that was shared close to

10,000 times on Facebook

Interactive One (February 2019-November 2019)

 

Communications Intern

Assisted and advised chief of public information officer and web

content specialist in developing content for Cleveland Municipal

Court (CMC) employees for both online and print publicationsCo-

developer and lead producer for several CMC shows with public

access channel TV20

Cleveland Municipal Court (June 2018-August 2018)

Election Night Reporter

Provided accurate, timely and complete reporting of election night

results from a polling site in Northeast, Ohio, which was used in

broadcasts and newspapers around the country

The Associated Press (November 2018)

 

Writer/Assistant Blog Manager

Analyzed daily trending topics for the blogs of radio personalities DL

Hughley and Rickey Smiley

Uploaded and edited original content while completing packaging

with cover photo, proper sourcing and social media enhancements 

Switch Media, Inc. (June 2016-October 2016)

 

Editorial Intern

Authored an in-depth feature on a breast cancer survivor for the

October issue of the magazine and interviewed successful black

women for the "ESSENCE Network Newsletter" on ESSENCE.com

Assisted Lifestyle & Relationship editor by overseeing celebrity guests,

answering emails, scheduling appointments, preparing ESSENCE

Festival and facilitating meetings with PR reps from major companies.

ESSENCE Magazine (June 2015-August 2015)

 

SEO Writer

Verizon Media (September 2019-November 2019)
Created compelling content optimized for Yahoo Lifestyle readers

Used journalism skills to contact, interview and research sources

Writer/Editor

Verizon Media (January 2020-Present)
Identifies and reports on trending news stories focused on celebrity,

movies, music, TV, pop culture, parenting, diversity, education and

other lifestyle topics by using a combination of metrics and social

media

Monitors breaking news and identifies ways to create coverage that

drives engagement


